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SQUIRES AIMS

FOR JEFFRIES

Eastern Critics Look Favorably Upon
the Australian

JACK OBRIEN OPENS UP

HAS 5000 FOR A BET THAT HE
CAN BEST TOMMY RYAN

His name is Squires
defeated Peter Felix whom Jack

Johnson was to going to Australia to
fight

Australia has produce some great
lighters therefore Squires Is entitled to
ii match with Jim Jeffries champion
heavy weight pugilist of the worldQueer reasoning Nevertheless there
is a chance that It may bear fruit
home time ago Jack Johnson the coloredIcavy weight champion was going to

1 Australia to fight Peter Felix Felix
has been bsatlng alt the heavy weights

In the Antipodes with ease Felix is
a negro munedi kiuiresjot a match with Mm settled Mr
IVlix with n few iell directed jolts

Eastern critics have up Squires
rfcause Freckled Bob Fltzsimmon-
rnd other noted fighters have becii-
vroduced in the land of the kangaroo
they reason It out that Squires ought-
to be a wonder

Nobody but Jim Jeffries according-
t the eastern lights should now be
jtlertecl as the opponent for the Aus
tralian Squires Is said to be a big
fellow Any man that weighs over

oo pounds these days and appears in
a public boxing bout is cited as a sult
ablf and likely opponent for Jeffries

What has become of Herr Placke
Tlacke was big best a few men in
Holland American critics tookhold of
him told of his great hitting power
his huge frmne and how he could
rush a dozen ordinary men Placke

c line to America Consumptive look
ing Norman Selby Kid McCoy

i stepped into the ring one evening with

later Ptaek was vainly trying to find
that spot in the ring where the ropes
vro lowest MtCoy played with him-
f T a few moments Then he stepped
in and unwrapped several of his fa-
mous cerkscrew punches

He caught Placke with one very simi-
lar to the wallop which sent Billy Suet
spinning onhis ear IcCoy and
Stilt fought at the Coliseum in St
Louis Stilt went out Placke was so
big that the blow did not rfbck him

thsr cnme a gehtle drop
to the canVas1 and a big laugh from the
audience which had paid to see a-

light PJackes fate was settled
Squires sIVouters will do well to recall
Placke

Eddie Hanlon is going back to Fris
co Hanlon xpects to be In his home
city by Washingtons birthday In a
letter states that the Phila-
delphia boxing game in wKftJti Eddie is
nt present sojourning is not nearly as

as many persons imagine
states that his expenses have

ten up all his earnings and that he
is anxious to get back to Frisco and
the large purses again

Jem Bowker the bantamweight
hampion of the world and Pedlar

Palmer England signed ar-
t lep to meet for twenty rounds

National sporting club of London
England March 20 The weight la set
at 124 pounds and they will battle for

purse of 51500 and a side l et of 600
When the boys came to signing art

Irs Palmer asked to be allowed to
1 e bandngcsv and Bowker answered
4 Why anything but u hora
hoe

a
boxing bout at Mobile

Ala week on the stage of the
opera houSS 1oetwen Champion James
7 Jeffris and his sparring partner
Yank Keriiify the latter had his right j

broken accident occurred in j

the second round t
Sandy FergusonIK back

fHiicly denies that he bltvTexas Steer
MrrormaaJc at Hot Springs McCor-
Traek threw Ferguson out of the ring
for which oCt the latter was given the
de isiou probably
lie matched John Willie the bout
to take place before the Young Mens
nrial clUb of Brockton Masts next
Wednesday evening

Jake Schenectady sporting
man and manager of Evans
the weight Who Is
watched to met Jem Bowker of Eng
land for the championship May 29 at
London is out to match
Evans and Aoe Atttl of
cisco CaiosrvtUI of
terms to If he will for a
battle rdunjJs before Evans
sails to England
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JOHN L SULLIVAN MAY BE SEEN

AT LEWIS AND CLARK EXPOSITION

If you hit the trail at the Lewis and
Clark exposition which will be hold in

Ore this summer it is very
probable that you will see John L Sulli-van heavy weight pugilist
of the world

John L has wired to Chief of PoliceHunt of Portland from St Louis asking
that official to use his influence to se-
cure him a concession to uperatea van

show restaurant and throatclearing parlors on the trail The trail will bethe Midway or Pike of the Portland
Sullivan has almost completely recov-

ered from the severe cold which forcedhim to abandon his lecture tour owing
to the his voice

He says that he feels good but he does

Jack Willie last week Thereupon
accuses OBrien of sidestepping him
and says a San Francisco was
ready to give the boxers a purse for-
a fight in March As a matter of factreports from the coast say that the
clubs have no use for Fakir Tommy
OBrien answers Ryan as follows

There is no truth in the report thatmy hand broken in my fight with
John Wille and that I would not be
able to fight forsix months I did hurt
the knuckles of my right hand In that
fight but that will not prevent me
trom fulfilling my engagements I am
working hard to get down to 154 pounas
for my contest with Buddy Ryan next
week and will show Ryan that I can
easily make that weight and be strong
To the best of my knowledge no offer
was made for a bout between Ry-
an and myself at San Francisco In
March I lid have an offer for a con
test with Bob Fitzsimmons at 15S
pounds ringside for the middleweight
championship I immediately wired
my acceptance but received word that
Fits would not be able to meet me
tefore June which is too late for me
In the meantime I would like to meet
Ryan just to keep my hand in I have
JCOOO ready to place against a similar
amount of Ryans money that I can
beat him at 154 pounds

TODSLOAN LIKES MDANIEL

Premier Jockey Thinks Los Angeles
Boy Is the Greatest at

His Weight
Tod Sloan has a high opinion of Puddin MoDanlel a clever light weight

jockey at Los Angeles So Impressed has
he been by the youngsters riding on the
coast that he has tried to get an option
for a twoyear contract on the westerner-
so that he can place him In the east

McDaniol is a son of Dave McDahlol
now superintendent of the Kansas City

and a grandson of Colonel MeDan
tel of the famed confederacy-
the man who owned Harry Bassott anti
other good horses and who made a jock
oy and a good one of Jimmy Howe thepresent trainer for James H Keene Ho
comes from a family of horsemen
his uncles Henry and Will are arming
the best trainers In the west Sloan Has
the following to say of McDaniel

McDanlel Is the greatest boy of his
weight that ever straddled a

Klldebrand is touted us wonder
but Puddln makes him look like a nov-
ice when they hook up McDanlel who
can ride at 80 pounds can most
of the heavier boys and when It comes
to leaving the post he Is in a class by
himself The first race I saw nim ride he
impressed me wonderfully and after that-
I began to watch him closely

THEY PLAYED AS AMATEURS

Professionals Pitted Against Each
Other but the Fans Were

Ignorant
Manager Clark Griffith of the New York

Americans is credited with a story aboutamateur beaseball that is worth repeat-
ing It was in 1S9S I think Griff is
Quoted as saying that a series of games
for tlie amateur championship of Cali-
fornia was two rival
towns of these clubs sent a man to
me and said

Griff we would lko to have you pitch
for us and we think we can ring you in
without anybody knowing It

When terms had been agreed upon the

ere to b on the team as ringers J

ab o said that a pile of would
Be bot on us So I oeurod Irwin
MIRe Cody and several other well known

and we went out to the
At one of the in a roundabout
When we had put on some olu uniforms
wo out on the field to limber up

but there was a lg crowd on hand J

for the game had well boomed Sud
denly there was a cheer and the other
tcitm showed up Before betting any
money of my own I thought 7 would take
a at this rival outfit and when they
came Into view the first man I saw weS
Jerry Denny Behind him was Big Bill
Brown the Now York catchei and also
Fred Carroll together with other profes-
sionals Then I concluded not to bet We
did not recogonlze one another however
for we wanted to get our money All of

and we
went At it The a heartbreak
er but wn won It and other
raninc tvhlqh amateur cham
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not know when he will resume his lec-
ture tour Sullivan is a friend of
Chief Hunt of the Portland police force
It is therefore reasonably certain that
John L the dusof St Louis
from his feet for the Oregon city

Sullivans partner W L Gillespie
said yesterday that he was not sure what
Sullivans plans for the future are Gil
lespie states that John is booKed
through a number of southern states He
does not think that it would be a good
thin for the champion to resume his
lecture tours at present An hour and a
half of steady talking is a strain on JohnLs voice and Gillespie is afraid that in
this kind of weather Sullivans vocal or
gans might go back on him if he does not
take a good rest

SOME BATS ARE TRAINED

Money Bet on This One Is Lost When-
a Certain Tune Is

Whistled-
J T Thayer of Lexington Ky the

owner of The Bondsman the side of
the peerless Grace Bond 209Vi agrees
with P T Barnum that a sucker is
born every minute says the Cincin-
nati Enquirer To prove that this say
ing comes nenii being the truth he
tells a good story on himself and how
he was fleeced out of a bet by theowner of a trained bat

It was down in Aiken South Caro
lina says Joe several years ago that-
I struck the most accomplished and
most devout follower of Mercury I ever
went up against In my life He
skinned me with a trained bat and it
was one of the kind that flies too
which made it all the worse

I was living in Augusta Ga then
and Aiken which is only a mile northwas the same popular winter resdrt as
It is now When we boys at Augusta
wanted fun we ran up to Aiken On
one of these excursions a rain came
up and the Augusta crowd wandered
into the hotel for shelter There I met
Demetrius Meyers a wise guy whom I
had known for many years

Hello Joe he greeted me Come-
in out or the rain

So Into the office I went and sat
down to listen to Meyers make a few
millions out of his land speculations

There was a table a bookcase and
tw chairs In the office This com-
pleted the elaborate set of fixtures-

A wellsmoked lamp was
the only thing on the table and Meyers
lighted It

The rain had made the hot and
oppressive and to make It more

threw up both win
dows In the office so that the breeze
could blow through jThe blew out the lamp and-
I sat down disgusted It wasnt so
dark that you couldnt see objects in
the room and Ill never forget a look
ot contentment there was on Meyers
face as he sat across the table from
meIn a short time the conversation
lagged I nearly went to sleep and
Meyers started up a whistle-

In a few minutes a bat flew Into the
room through one of the open windowsLeaning across the table Meyers
punched me and in a whisper said
Joe its a bat Ill bet you fifty you
cant name the window itll go out

All right Ill take the one over
there I replied and pointed to the
one on tile south

Dont make no noise whispered
Meyers still

For the next ten minutes we sat
hardly breathing loud enough to be
heard

Directly Meyers punched me again
and whispered Say Joe Ill bet you
fifty more dont gO out that win-
dow

Youre on I whispered and again
we sat for ten minutes waiting for the
bat to fly out

Joe whispered once more
make it fifty more But I was tired

and called him
Well we sat for a few minutes iong

er and suddenly Meyers began to
whistle a different tune than before
The bat circled around the room three
times and out the north window it
went

I soon got tired talking to M
went down to the hotel There I

met the crowd dud during the conver-
sation that followed told them about
the bet I had lost with Meyers on

The crowd set up a howl and for
the rest of the night everything ass
on me for one of the Allen boys whis-
pered to m t Say Joe thats one of
Meyers new tricks The bat is trained
to tunes he whistles one to
come in One to go out the south win
dow the other to go out noit-

hj
Auto Races in Cuba

Havana Feb 12 The first international
automobile race run In Citba was won
today by the car owned by a Cuban E
K Conill and driven Cuban

Carricaburn defeating C J S Mil-
lers car driven Joseph Tracy by J

32 25
Carricaburns time over the course

which was 99 30100 miles was f hour W

minutes and 33 35 seconds and his
Twhour was miles
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RACING WAR IS NOW ON

Ed Corrigan Starts His Track at
New Sloan

May Ride Again
New Orleans Feb 12 With the opening of the New Orleans Jockey clubsmeeting yesterday at the new opposition

of Ed Corrigan the turf waragainst the Jockey club beganBoth tracks are spending money likewatdr The Jockey clubnoted for never spending a on ad-vertising during regular season isfilling pages of the daily withits announcements Corrigans City pars
track is not behind in the ame display-

About nO horses are on thegrounds of the new track and room isbeing built for about 200 more making 750
horses to be quartered on the new trackin a lea days owners arethere AH the space is occupied Among
the prominent are those of EdCorrigan Rome Pat Dunne andCaptain S S

There are jockeys on theground ready for the opening day Xicolthe star of the City club meeting has come over to the oppositiontrack Tod Sloan has arrived and wiltride for Corrigan Jockey Hildebrand isexpected here in low days
Colonel said tonight thattwenty bookmakerswould cut In Amongare Frisco Gardner FontelieuStevens Fred Cook Rome Respass

E George North Sidney
Cohen John Fay audmanIt is said here thatthe CrescentJockey club has 5100000 to spend in the
Is understood that all of theWestern Jockey club have contributed tothe general campaign

Corrigan received a telegram tonight
Green Morris stating that he wouldship his stable of ten horses front SanFrancisco to be tried under tbe New Orleans Jockey club Colonel W E Apple

Los Angeles Applegato will have charge-
of the books at the new track He says
that not so successful at SunFrancisco as last but that LosAngeles is having successful season

Tod Sloans probable returnto the saddle a sporting writer has thisto say Will Sloan be ante to Hae
in the same form that gained for him
distinction as the most finished jockey In
the world

This is the question Jn the minds otthose who are to hear the returnsfrom the efforts Of the Kokomo boy on
the occasion of his reappearance In the
saddle at the Panama park opening anta question that hag answered theaffirmative by Sloan himself In a letter to
Mrs J H Foss a relative who has kept-a scrap book newspaper returns-
of saddle from the days ot
the old South Side course in St
where Sloan earned some of his Initial
laurels

Sloan writes In a tone that indicates
that he is confident that he has lost none
of his skill with hands heels or head

I may not be in the best of physical
condition right at first writes Tod but
with a races I think I can finish withany of them

According to the scrap book informa
tion Sloan earned brackets in a
big race in America riding John W
Schorrs Joe Frey to victory hi the Cali-
fornia Derbr in 1 01

His last important triumph
tracks was in the Fuunity of 1900

when he crossed from England to pilot
tho late W C Whitneys BnUyhoo
home ahead of Olympian and Tommy At
kins the Keene entry In the memorable
event that caused much feeling between-
the and cwlng to
charges of rough tactics having been pre-
ferred against Sloan In the race

Mrs Foss dope on ner noted kins
man also reveals that so far as a Stake
success Is concerned Sloan made a record-
in 1898 seldom equaled and possibly never
surpassed by an American jockey Sloan
deserted American tracks after that sea
son for the English invasion but his 1898
rdtord shows that he landed first with
Jean Beraud In the Great American
stakes at Gravesend the National Stal
lion stakes at Morris park the Tromont
and the Great Trial stakes He also han-
dled in the same year Hamburg when
Hamburg won the Brighton from Og
den and others Ornament who won the
Brooklyn handicap Geisha winner of the
Gazelle stakes Black Venus the Great
Eastern the Ladies stakesGeorge Keeno in the United States Hotel
stakes at Saratoga and Hamburg whose
victory In the Lawrence Realization thatyear possibly clinched that horse s claim
to 3yearold superiority This is believed-
by Mrs Foss to be record for

jockey in landing stake winners
in one year

LAWN TENNIS LIKELY
TO AGAIN

From conversation heard In clubs and
athletic organizations it is declared it is
safe to say more lawn tennis will be
played in 1805 than was plaryed in 1301 and
more WAS played in 1S04 than In 1983

The seems to be traveling toward
one of its periodical recurrences of gen-
eral popularity About every so oftenvery general in tennis may be
anticipated throughout the tnited States

Curiously enough those who seem to be
in a good position to know flay that golf
has had a great to do with reviving
tennis Interest

A many said a golfer the otherday hove made up their minds that they
have gone just about as far in golf as
they ever can hope to They are to
knock the ball around the course at de-
cent figures but they cannot improve
them has aroused their desire to
take a part In outdoor exercise and itthey cant find a playerngalnst whom

an make a fair match on the links
time by playing tennis and some j

of the average golfers are capital tennis
players

WE ARE SHOWING
New wall papers at
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OLDFIELD TALKS SOME

Champion Expects to
Drive a Mile This

Year in 30
Chicago Feb li Barney Oldfield

automobile champion and bolder of truckrecords one to fifty miles nt pros
lont In Chicago announced this morning
that h had a match withGould Brqkaw of Xew York for iof races for 1000 a side The contentswill take place in May or JuwThe first set of races will be lun overan eastern track with Oldfieldthe choice of tracks at Buffalo Clevelandor Detroit for return engagements The
MR cars will race fivemile heatstwo In three from a rolling start start
Ins from bpnosite stiles of the truckWhile Brokaw is tin challenger willnot drive his own car He preform roadcontests himself when it comes to
track events he putts Bcrnin his profes-
sional at the wheel B rnin is the one
that Oldfield declared to be his most
formidable rival

I expect to be kept busy with matchraces this Summer Oldfield I un-
derstand that William Wallace wants to
meet me after I am with Brokaw
He Is an enthusiastic aUtolst and drives
his own car He is a good man too ann
was at the Orfond meet lleis also a member of the raring board of
the American Automobile association

Oldfield does not hvk like a man who
has Keen hurled at the rate
Or 106 miles an hour through board fences
and against bIg trees

The king of auUnnobilists is as spick
and span as a fashion There are
no visible traces of broken bones or
crushed muscles Barney might just as
well have fallen out of a balloon as be
thrown out of an auto going at the rate
of his Green Dragon but ne has a
charmed life This is his record of in-
juries Three ribs broken in Detroit big
red scar on chest almost caved in HP
slightly cut chin small gash tiny scalp
wottnd

1 expect to a mile in thirty sec-
onds Oldfield said I it be
possible next year I have already gone
106 miles an hour but that is not fast
enough

The was great around him when
Barney offered to show the great wound-
on his chest He pushed buck the great
diamond sunburst on his shirt front and
displayed the traces of a blow that woula
have killed this average man

They will have to build a specially con-
structed car for my thirty seconds
said Barney

JAKEKILRAINS SON
BEATEN BY LAUTERBACH

Jake big son Ce il wa
knocked out in the third round of his
first public fight at Baltimore last
week by Con Lauterbnch the Canton
welterweight

They were billed to go six rounds
At the start of the battle Kilrain was
a revelation He displayed most ex-

cellent foot work and considerable
cleverness and showed that he could
punch hard with either hand He lost
the battle by being overanxious to win
in a hurry

He soon found he could not reach his
man effectively and was cautioned by
his father to time his fighting and not
to hasten The impetuosity of youh
overcame his wisdom and he did just
what he should not have done

He went in and took a chance ana
then got excited at his early success
This was fatal Though defeated by
the hard hitting Lauterbach Kilraui
was by no means disgraced

TAYLOR MUST ANSWER
BASEBALL CHARGES

Jack Taylor the St Louis pitcher
against whom charges of crookedness-
on the diamond have been filed by the
Chicago National league club has
served with copies of the affidavits
sent to the National commission by
President Hart the Chicago club
Two Chicago policemen swear they
heard Taylor make damaging admis-
sions last in speaking of the
postseason series of 1003 between tho-

i White Sox and the Cubs Hart him
self swears that all the evidence he has
against Taylor is hearsay

Taylor objects strongly to the Na-
tional commission settling his case by
correspondence He is quoted as

that the affidavits of the policemen-
are lies pure and simple The pitcher
has been notified to appear before the

I board of directors of the National
i league Feb 14 when the board will
hear testimony on the game played
July 30 last in Plttsburg between the

j Cardinals and the Pirates in which
Taylor pitched for the Cardinals and
was beaten Taylor has asked Umplrt
Bob Emslie to attend the meeting He
says Ernie can tell better than any

or not Taylor held Plttsburg down
seven hits in that game although as
he admits he was drunk the night be-
fore and did not go to bed Taylor
claims certain sports bet

i heavily on the Pirates that day be-
cause they knew of his condition

I Huge Task
i It was a huge task to undertake the
cure of such a bad case of kidney din
ease as that of C F Collier of Chero-
kee la but Elctric Bitters did it Ho
writes My kidneys were so far gone
I could not sit on a chair without a
cushion and suffered from dreadful
backache headache and depression in
Electric BIttErS however I found a
cure and by them was restored to per-
fect health I recommend this great
tonic medicine to all with weak kid-
neys liver or stomach Guaranteed
Price Z C M I drug department

Commercial National bank savings
department Open for deposits Satur-
day from 7 to 8 p m

From Feb I3th to 17th
i J Off on all Dental Work
SALTLAKE DENTAL INFIRMARY

i 50 East 3d South ground floor 2nd
door east of Freeds

DR KIRKWOOD PROPRIETOR
BELL PHONE 76 IND 999

S restore
cured by this old medicine
Makes the weaK and nervous
the despondent end happy

soothes the nerves
H 8100 per bcz C with guarantee to

euro or money j
S Free

F J HILL DRUG CO
Corner Second South and We Temple

SALT LAKE TURF
EXCHANGE

20S MAIN ST
California and Eastern rac f Di-

rect wires on all sport
lug events
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TO YORK BOSTON WASHINGTON
BALTIMORE PHILADELPHIA and

The only tram that makes It possible
is the

Leaves Denver ajn
Leaves Colorado Springs itls SE a rn

For ate Binc ear rtaevnUlaaa at
other information write

E DRAKE Dist Pass Agent
Salt Lake City Utah

N

j CHAS B SHORTGeneral Agt
Denver Col-
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We are agents for the
LONDON ASSURANCE

of London In ac-
tive business 185 years

ASSETS 2030000000
Prompt Payment

of All Losses

One of the Largest Institutions in the State of Utah

WEST JORDAN
in a letter to us acknowledging receipt of 19020 whick we

collected for them on a delinquent account The rat

t
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I
PITTS BURG
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i 1

11 30
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ing book with the information
contained therein is very valu
able While we are not
doing any credit business now
we can readily see where it
would have saved us many a
dollar had we had it before

Think of It
this firm has been a member of
this association for only ten
days and we have collected in
that time 19020 from bad ac
counts Are there others
Lots of them and others stHi
who ought to join at once
Write us for THE SYSTEM
You wont get left then
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CATARRH and all curable Chronicdiseases of the Eyes Kara Xose ThroatLungs Stomach Kidneys Liter Bladder
and Bowels Heart JLrtsease Fits Chorea
Rheumatism ille Kuptnre Lost Man
boodVarieocele Pros-
tatic Troubles and all Cbronie Nervous
and Privata Diseases of Men Women andChildren

Home Treatment Cures Writefor free eymptoui list If you can-
not call Consultation Free

WE THEfT GUilE

Gonorrhea

IIII

¬

Weak Men
It you surer from any or the weaknesses or

aisensei caused bjr excess or con
taKUm YOU AILS TUB VKKV IEUSOX WE
WAST TO TALK TO

We Intro prorecourslclllln curing CJIKOMC
diseases by publishing aaoy voluntary
testimonials home people giving names
pictures and addressfes

WE VAT VUBMSH OT7K
PRIVATE DISEASES

Because It would betray confidence Henceno have toprove opr skIll In this class of true

CURES-
I

lcalD another TI1ls is our plan

National Bank Bldg Salt City
I

I ANDERSON I INSURANCE
aGENCY Esfa lis JeJ

7871-
rivcn tiR1DEISON

168 South Main St Salt Lake City C WRNOCft
O

Seclstary-
O 977 Telephone 195

I INSURANCE IFire Life and AccIdent
Aetta of Hartford 14949520-
FireILans Fund of 52025S7

of England 526S6133
Northern of England o 30729495
tfranltlm Fire of Philadelphia 3098372

U h

The Merchts rotcctve Ass
Scientific Collections of Bad Debts General offices top floor Cammerciat

Lao
FRANCISG LUKE Gcncral People Dont Like Us-

I

Prcxidonl

Box

CaxorxiIa
Alliance

T

RTi1I1

=

DU 0 W SHOUtS

Pay When Cured-
We cure you Hrst lOa then ask a 11KA O

AULE FEE when you are cured Yon can de-pend upon our word tno Kaiuls ct paticnta
have Indorsed us NOW WE WANT TO CUKB
YOU with thedlitlnet understanding that wewill not demand a cure you
This applies to LQSt Manhood Seminal
VarteoceJe Diseases of the Prostate Gland Un-
natural Ix u es Contracted Disorders Sidetire etc Contagious Blood Poison and allmen

OFFICE HOURS Ja in to pm Eveningsi to 8 Sundays and holidays

Gonorrhoea

E

Weak-ness

IS a In to za

¬

¬

DRS SHORE SHOiEiit Xpli aSlijicl liSfS 249 rttfa ffitt 1


